
The only way 
is Norway
Volante Elyse Glickman returns to 
norway and discovers Bergen’s status as 
a UneSCo City of Gastronomy informs 
restaurants and the arts on and around the 
country’s west coast
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Denmark and Sweden 
will forever be associated with architec-
ture, fashion, and fine art that’s just the 
right amount of edgy. Quieter Norway, 
on the other hand, was all about the great 
outdoors and an approachable, simple 
way of life. However, I observed in 2015 
that things were starting to change in 
Oslo, from its opera house, design mu-
seums, and the interactive displays at the 
Nobel Peace Centre to jails and military 
barracks repurposed as luxury hotels 
with restaurants and bars that stood up 
well to comparable places in other Scan-
dinavian cities.
 Bergen in 2018 was well on its way to 
becoming a modern discovery destina-
tion even with its unesco heritage area 
Bryggen and other attractions dedicated 

to Norway’s maritime and folkloric past. 
At first glance, it is the quintessential 
cruise ship port, a big little city with pic-
ture-book buildings on every street span-
ning different eras and a fish market con-
veniently located minutes from the dock. 
There’s plenty to offer the history buff, 
with the Hanseatic Museum at the start 
of the Bryggen expanse, well preserved 
Viking artifacts and boats throughout 
town, and outdoor adventure at Mt 
Fløyen Park (floyen.no/en). Guided 
hikes are offered daily in the warmer 
months, as are canoe and bike rentals. 
Throughout the year, well marked trails 
and picnic areas with grills are accessi-
ble, enabling visitors to experience the 
mountain as an autumn foliage paradise 
or a winter wonderland.
 Dig deeper, and you’ll find some very 

cool discoveries tucked into Bryggen and 
other neighbourhoods a little bit beyond 
the perimeter where cruise passengers 
tend to tour. Here, artisanal jewellery en-
thusiasts will find striking contemporary 
gold and silver creations by Tone Vige-
land, the grandson of legendary sculptor 
Gustav Vigeland. Trend-setters prefer-
ring sweaters that are a bit more fitted, 
colourful, and stylish should not miss 
the Oleana boutique and its stockists in 
other parts of town, and the factory a few 
miles from the city. Skiers favour Dale of 
Norway garments, and both knitters offer 
a wool–silk blend and other modern al-
ternatives to the heavy, bulky classics you 
may remember from college. Vintage 
fans will also appreciate the higher-calibre 
selections at Fretex (Salvation Army) and 
other thrift stores.
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 The second largest city (en.visitber 
gen.com) may only have a population of 
280,000, but it rivals larger capitals when 
it comes to activities that will keep “city-
break” travellers delighted. København 
may still be top of mind as the ultimate 
Scandinavian fashion and foodie desti-
nation, bur chefs and boutique owners 
in Bergen are angling to make their city 
the mighty David to that Goliath. In 2015, 
Bergen earned its unesco City of Gas-
tronomy designation, which practically 
guarantees it will have everything, from 
compelling historic sites to awe-inspiring 
green spaces to unforgettable food at 
every price. 
 Though a food tour is always a no-fail 
first-day activity, Norway Insight Tours 
(norwayinsight.com/en/activity/90124/
taste-of-bergen) captures the city’s un-
esco glory while getting participants 
familiar with Bergen’s layout. The three-
hour Eco Food Tour and longer City of 
Gastronomy tour not only cover the city’s 
famed fish market (fisketorget), but also 
the roots of southern Norway’s economic 
foundations. The guide discusses how 
brown cheese, dried stockfish, and apples 
became staples in the Norwegian diet at 
Norway Insight’s Base Camp (a 300-year-
old building inside Bryggen). Following 
that, there’s a pass through the fish mar-
ket, and strolls to quaint neighbourhood 
restaurants to sample hearty stews, waf-
fles topped with brown cheese, and other 
delicacies—and cool, quirky boutiques 
you’ll want to return to after the tour. 

Previous page: bergen as seen from Mt Fløyen. Left: rey mezcal at Lysverket restaurant. Above: at the 

bergen fish market. Opposite page, top: the bergen waterfront with the hanseatic Museum. Right: the boat 

arrives for the fjord adventure. 

 Bergen Fjord Adventures (bergenfjord 
adventures.com) offers a different kind 
of food-focused excursion uniting Nor-
way’s two biggest draws—seafood and 
jords—with a fast-paced day trip aboard 
a speedboat. The day is book-ended with 
an adrenaline rush-inducing trip past the 
jords’ islets and reefs en route to a small 
island whose year-round population 
consists of goats and seabirds. Mariann 
Persson, the entrepreneur behind Bergen 
Fjord Adventures, stops occasionally to 
discuss geology, regional wildlife, mari-
time history, and the family-owned sea-
food business. After the boat docks, she 
sets up a bonfire, gets out meal prep sup-
plies, and asks her passengers to forage for 
periwinkles, shellfish, and seaweed to be 
used in what will become an elegant fish 
stew. The hunt for edible treasures, even 
for the most finicky eaters (alternative 
foods are provided), ends up being an en-
joyable lesson on how to cook in the wild. 
 A luxurious, slower-paced date night 
alternative to the speedboats is a reserva-
tion at Cornelius Sjømatrestaurant (Cor-
nelius Seafood Restaurant, corneliusres 
taurant.no). The evening begins with a 
scenic cruise from Bergen’s harbour to 
the glass-walled restaurant nested on a 
small islet. Meals are metrological, which 
means that day’s weather will determine 
what the culinary team will prepare for 
the multi-course dinner. Fabulous side 
dishes include great sunset views and 
tanks filled with local sea creatures not in-
tended for consumption. 

 Kode’s (kodebergen.no/en) four build-
ings constitute Bergen’s visual arts’ hub, 
and brim with numerous galleries dedi-
cated to Edvard Munch, Nikolai Astrup, 
and other internationally renowned Nor-
wegian artists (J. C. Dahl, Harriet Backer, 
Erik Werenskiold and Gerhard Munthe); 
and Sølvskatten (the silver treasure), a 
permanent collection of silver and gold 
objects produced in Bergen. 
 Lysverket  restaurant (lukketselskap.no), 
in the base of the building, is itself a gal-
lery of sorts showcasing the work of chef 
Christopher Haatuft. The wunderkind 
chef took his xsuccess at New York City’s 
Per Se home to develop “neo-jordic” cui-
sine, which shows how far he can push the 
boundaries of native ingredients. His ever-
changing menu of shareable items makes 
for a conversation-starting meal that adds 
to his buzz. The same holds true for the 
bold cocktails, incorporating aquavit and 
other Norwegian spirits with things that 
should not work in a cocktail but do (i.e. 
dill and green chartreuse? Genius!).
 Bartender–entrepreneur Simon Theo-
dor Selvik aptly points out Bergen has 
been a ‘bar town’ for over 1,000 years 
(thanks to Vikings and Hanseatic League 
members). However, to bring it up 
to date, and make the competition in 
København and Stockholm take note, he 
and partner Odd Fjeldsgaard Rasmussen 
have gone all and all out as Bargruppen 
(bargruppen.no) Their diverse palette of 
destination bars include Vinyl (music-
inspired brown spirits, cocktails and 

You’ll find cool discoveries tucked into Bryggen
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records), tiki bar Dark & Stormy, chic 
Magda, and No Stress, their first concept 
which branched out to København. Luk-
ket Selskap (‘closed company’), its latest, 
is a relaxed showcase for award-winning 
Norwegian bartenders via its signature 
cocktail menu. All nine concoctions are 
accompanied by house-made tapas de-
signed to complement the distinct flavour 
notes of the spirits-heavy recipes. 
 Although Bergen happens to be one of 
Europe’s rainiest cities, its beauty, story-
book architecture, and excellent food 
make it one of Scandinavia’s brightest 
and most accessible travel destinations for 
those making their first visit to the region 
and for experienced travellers interested 
in discovering new vistas as members of 
the Hanseatic League did centuries ago. 
 Stavanger (fjordnorway.com) along 
with its “twin city” Sandnes, mix a boho–
college town sensibility with centuries-
old traditions and contemporary science. 
Between the two cities, there are plenty of 
surprises and treasures to be found in the 
nearby mountains and along the water-
ways. Byrkjedalstunet (byrkjedalstunet.
no/en/welcome/), nestled into the middle 
of all of this natural splendour, is both a 
time capsule for Norway’s pre-industrial-
ized country life as well as a treasure trove 
of traditional and contemporary decor 
ideas in its boutique area, which focuses 
on its hand-forged candles but provides 
everything else one needs to turn homes 
into Scandinavian country chic havens. 
 Stavanger’s city centre (gamle Stavan-
ger) is not just an area of beautifully pre-
served buildings. It is also dynamic and 
constantly evolving museum thanks to 

its commissioned street art. The NuArt 
Street Art Walk in Stavanger (region 
stavanger-ryfylke.com/whats-on/nuart-
street-art-tours-p3458533) puts the array 
of statement-making murals from a glob-
al array of artists into an interesting per-
spective whether the pieces are timeless 
expressions of human nature or timely 
political commentaries. The tour passes 
by Øvre Holmegate, the city’s Colourful 
Street, lined with crayon-bright houses 
occupied by quirky shops and cafés.
 Canned sardines may have a humble 
reputation and may not fall into the cat-
egory of kid-friendly foods. However, a 
visit to the Norwegian Canning Museum 
may change their attitude about what 
began as a cottage industry over 100 years 
ago. From closet-sized ovens to machines 
and tools helping workers smoke and 
package the fish, one will be surprised 
that sardines were prepped with as much 
care as the dishes coming out of Norway’s 
new wave of chef-driven restaurants.
 Every coastal town in Norway has a 
fisketorget, but at Stavanger’s Fisketorget 
in Vågen (fisketorget-stavanger.no), chef 
Karl Erik Pallesen has a “less is more” phi-
losophy, from its limited selection chalk-
board menus to its compact fishmonger 
shop. His fish soup is a standout: an el-
egant, slightly herbaceous cream broth 
with succulent morsels of fresh seafood 
and fish. A fish-of-the-day special allows 
his culinary team to get creative and con-
temporary. Traditional offerings (pickled 
herring plate, cured salmon and trout) 
and globally influenced updates (i.e. mus-
sels in a Thai-inspired green curry) are 
presented with flair, as are chilled seafood 

platters culled from the chef ’s recommen-
dations from the shop. 
 For more great artisanal food—and 
more home décor inspiration—book a 
visit to Ingeborg Anzjøn’s beautifully at-
tired yellow country house outfitted with 
Fira, offering bespoke breakfasts, lunches, 
tea, and dinners for groups of six to fif-
teen. She describes her fare as original 
creations blending Norwegian and Ital-
ian influences. 
 In Sandnes, executive chef Christian 
André and sous-chef Phong Hoang team 
up for a chef ’s table experience. The 
warm Scandinavian décor is the perfect 
canvas for 12 to 14 courses that, although 
crafted with regional foodstuffs, evoke 
Asian, South American, and Mediterra-
nean flavours. When the best dishes are 
roast cabbage nested on root vegetables 
and simple baked cod with a chimichuri-
like sauce, this speaks volumes about 
how the kitchen respects producers and 
diners alike. 
 Lervig Brewery, whose exteriors and 
interiors continue the street-art æsthetic 
that enlivens Stavanger, began as a “pro-
test brewery” when a corporate entity 
purchased the city’s beloved local brewery. 
While former employees of the original 
brewery got Lervig up and running, it 
became something more when Philadel-
phia native Mike Murphy took over as 
brew master. He pushed the limits and 
the flavour profiles the former Pilsner-
focused brewery could create. Under his 
leadership, Lervig produces 25–30 differ-
ent beers at any given time, including sev-
eral that have won awards at international 
beer festivals. •

Above: Fishing in Stavanger. Above 

right: Steak at Mondo in Sandnes. 

Right: Fisketorget Vågen’s soup. 

Opposite page, top: the exterior 

of Kode. Opposite page, bottom: 

Stavanger waterfront.

Elyse Glickman is US 
west coast editor of 
Lucire.
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